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Management of the strategic resource “IT” is
crucial to the competitive position of a bank. IT
is embedded in nearly all business functions,
rendering impossible management of IT with-
out a close alignment with the business. Be-
sides alignment, recent research shows actual
usage of IT systems in the business units to be
a key success factor. Even if information
systems (IS) can provide best-of-breed servi-
ces, they are not necessarily adopted in the
business units if their benefits are not obvi-
ous to the employees. In the following, this
interplay of operational alignment between
business and IT and the actual usage of IT
systems is explored, following the question:
How does the alignment of IT and business
affect actual IT usage and how can banks
achieve better alignment?

Research Model
Our work focuses on alignment in an opera-
tional environment, i.e. on the relation of

sales people and the IT unit in their daily busi-
ness, which is part of the strategic alignment
model of Henderson and Venkatraman (1993).
Alignment and actual usage of an IS may
contribute to superior business process perfor-
mance. Usage in turn is affected by the inte-
raction of IT and business units along all levels
from strategy to day-to-day operations. Addi-
tionally, actual usage may be influenced by
skills and experiences of the users affecting
the ability and willingness to use a system.
To analyze these interdependencies driving
the business value of IT, this article explores
the relationships between usage and align-
ment as well as skills and experiences of users
on an operational level.

Methodology
We conducted a series of case studies by se-
lecting three branches of a retail bank.
Differences among the branches relate to the
competitive environment and the individual

biographies/experiences of the employees,
while the firm-specific environment (e.g.
bank strategy) is equal for all branches. As the
unit of analysis we chose a specific IT applica-
tion used in the sales process of the bank’s
retail business and investigated its usage in
the different branches. Data from interviews
in the three branches was complemented by
reports, process documentation, and acade-
mic literature. The interviewees reviewed the
collected data as well as the results. This pro-
cedure is concordant with the literature on
case study methodology.

Case Study Results
The bank investigated in this case study (re-
ferred to as “C-Bank”) is a credit cooperative
and focuses on retail customers. It has total
assets between 2.5 to 5 billion EUR, 300–700
employees, and serves 150,000–450,000 custo-
mers (parameter ranges are given for anony-
mity reasons). C-Bank consists of several
regional branches and a central headquarter.
The data center is run by an external service

provider, owned by the credit cooperatives
association. This provider also develops the IS
and realizes change requests. In our case
study we focus on the sales process of gran-
ting private mortgage loans in three branches
of C-Bank, supported by a specific IS (“ACT”).
ACT has been introduced in 2001, is mask
oriented and run by the service provider in 
a central data center. In the branch ACT is only
used by bank advisors. ACT covers mortgage
loans as well as consumer credits. The appli-
cation provides a client based on Windows.
The masks of ACT cannot be customized and 
contain mandatory and optional fields. In
order to switch to another mask or to get
help, a three-letter code must be entered via
the keyboard. It takes up to 90 minutes to
finish a “standard” request for a mortgage
loan. The process of granting credits cannot
be accomplished in the branch, exclusively.
Therefore, the back office of the headquarter
also uses ACT. Although the provided systems,
the education background of the employees,
the formal processes, and the trainings are
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identical in all branches, we disclosed a huge
difference in the usage of ACT. In the follo-
wing, explanations are identified. A brief
summary of the case study results is shown in
Table 1.

Branch A does hardly use ACT in the presence
of a customer. Instead, customer data is col-
lected in a self-developed Excel sheet which is
also used to make a rudimentary customer
rating for fast feedback. If the customer then
wants to apply for the credit, all data has to be
manually transferred to ACT, subsequently.
This is done in times of low customer fre-
quency by a bank advisor. As long as the data
has not been entered into ACT, the back office
in the bank’s headquarter cannot execute the
rating and contracting. Thus, a bank advisor
spends considerably more time fulfilling the
task (up to two times longer) and prevents the
back office from starting work, therefore,
slowing down the completion of the whole
process of granting a credit in branch A.
Branch B and C use ACT while the customer is
present and only add some supplementary
data regarding the object to be financed later.
When investigating the reason of these
different usage patterns we found corres-
ponding assessments of ACT: in branch A ACT
was reported to be complicated, slow, and not
comfortable. In branches B and C ACT was
rated as not being comfortable but at least
appropriate. When exploring the relation-
ships between experience, usage, and align-
ment, it seems that higher usage is dependent
on the interaction between advisors and the
IT support staff and that a more frequent

interaction causes a better understanding,
appreciation, and a higher usage. Experience
of the team leader is identified as another
major factor to influence usage. The team
leader of branch B worked in the back office
for two years where he used ACT intensively.
His branch uses ACT more efficiently, com-
pared to the other branches. In contrast, the
team leaders of the branches A and C had no
back office experience.

But the single most important aspect for effi-
cient usage turned out to be mutual under-
standing between the business units and the
IT unit which is concordant with literature.

Mutual understanding was reported to arise
from frequent interaction and, as far as the IT
unit is concerned, from the business orienta-
tion and basic business knowledge of the IT
personnel.

Summary and Management Implications
In the case studies we could reveal a connec-
tion between the usage of a particular IS and
alignment between business and IT at an
operational level (functional integration).
Alignment at an operational level fosters the
usage of ACT as reported in the case. Further-
more, IT experience of the team leader was
found to be influencing the usage of the IS.

The most important aspect regarding oper-
ational alignment was the understanding of
business needs by IT staff which is also in line
with literature dealing with the strategic
aspects of alignment. Our findings, therefore,
support the importance of a mutual under-
standing between business and IT. This under-
standing seems to be an important factor at
both the strategic and operational level of
alignment and corresponds with the fre-
quency of interaction between business and
IT. The managerial implications for the IT
management in banks are to foster interrela-
tionships between IT and business depart-
ments and also to encourage the working of
employees in different departments. Both
may provide for a smoother process of align-
ment and an appropriate usage of IT. Critical
success factors for the alignment of business
and IT are exemplarily given in Teo and Ang
(1999), e.g. top managements’ commitment
to the strategic role of IT and the business
knowledge of the IT department. Therefore
IT-Management indeed is more than technol-
ogy and both worlds, IT and business, have to
take steps in order to work together.
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Table 1: Summary of the Case Study Results

Construct Indicator Branch A Branch B Branch C

Management Team leader Sales manager
Sales Manager,

two years of back-
office experience

Sales Manager

Employee
experience

Working experience
in current position 

on average
2.25 years 5 years 4 years

General banking
experience on 

average
11 years 16 years 8 years

Skill level All have banking education, sufficient for the actual tasks

Does IT understand
business needs? – 0 +

Alignment Perceived coopera-
tiveness of IT sup-
port department

Cooperativeness is rated as high

Perceived compe-
tence of IT support

department
0 0 +

Usage of system – + +
Content with system

Usage
– 0 0


